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Welcome to the Inaugural Ogham Art Newsletter!
So, we've been wanting to do a newsletter for quite some time but never got around to

it.  Now that we're staying home and staying safe, we finally hunkered down and
brought our vision to life. Also, a virtual relationship with our friends, family and fans is

all we've got for the indefinite future.  We're going to make the most of it. 

Here you will find highlights of our Ogham Art offerings as well as bits and pieces of
Irish culture, history and comradery. We hope you enjoy. 

- Colleen & Chris

OGHAM ART COLLECTION OF THE WEEK

Our exclusive pewter jewelry designs will add beauty to those who wear them and pique
the interest of those who see them.  Choose from our bestselling 2-piece Anam Cara (Soul
Friend) set, the Circle of Life Beatha round pendant inspired by the Buckquoy spindle-whorl,

an elongated heart featuring Grá (Love), and our "Jesus Christ" cross pendant.  All are
strung on knotted leather cords and offered in decorative organza bags with descriptive tags

and inserts explaining the Ogham alphabet. 

Save 20% on any of our pewter pendants with coupon code PEWTER20. 

Shop Ogham Pewter Pendants

GOT GAEILGE?

What better way to kick off the language portion of our debut newsletter than with an 
Irish "hello"! We are HUGE fans of Eoin and Siobhán at Bitesize Irish! Their lessons 

are sweet and nicely timed to get the pronounciations down. Go n-éirí leat! 

GETTING SOCIAL WITH OGHAM ART

You can also find us on....

IRISH COUNTY OF THE WEEK

Celebratory and shareable graphics for all of the counties of Ireland.  Let's start
alphabetically....Up Antrim!  (SPOILER ALERT: Next week is Armagh.)

Shop Ogham Bumper Stickers

OUR VENDOR FAMILY SPOTLIGHT

2020 is going to be a very trying year for our vendor family.  Many of our festivals have already
been cancelled and we're not sure how the rest of the year will unfold.  It is crucial now, more

than ever, to support these small business through online sales.  Pobal an Oghaim will be
spotlighting all of the amazing Celtic vendors we have met in our 9+ years on the road. 

Meet Marjorie Carrow, President of Life's a Stitch Embroidery and Shamock Chic...

THIS WEEK IN IRISH HISTORY
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April 2000 - Nelson Mandela arrived in Ireland on April 9th for a 4-day visit.  During his second
trip to the Emerald Isle, the African revolutionary received an honorary degree in law from Trinity
College on April 11th.  One of the most influential champions of human rights, Mandela was the
first South African leader to receive an honorary degree from Ireland's prestigious institution. He
was joined at the ceremony by fellow recipients Mary McAleese and Sir James Black. Read more
here about this significant day in Irish history. 

#ShowUsYourOgham

By far our most favorite thing to see is our customers showing us their Ogham Art in
their own surroundings....on their walls, around their necks, in their bars.  We are

grateful to those who have shown us their Ogham.  If you would like to share how your
Ogham Art purchase or gift is faring in your life, please email us a pic at

info@oghamart.com! 

Thank you for taking the time to read our Pobal an Oghaim newsletter.  We hope that it
entertained, enlightened and engaged you in your relationship with Colleen & Chris at Ogham

Art. 
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